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'NEW PLAN FOU RAISING PRICE A CERTAIN RICH MAX.A TRUST ISSUE THAT COMES IX-T- O

EVERY HOUSE.
THE METHODISTS OF THE
. "WORLD 1ST COXFJEREXCK. OF COTTOX.

mil
Baldness is the direct result of Germs.

To prevent the hair from falling out, use

Baltimore Sun.;
Methodism was born in a great

missionary movement, and - for
more than a century has gone
marching on its way around the
globe. From the days of Wesley
it has observed the call to go lna
all the world, - and has done its
part in bringing nearer the time
when the Gospel shall be preached
to every living creature. Its en-

listment of men of every land and
tongue is exemplified in the Ecum-
enical Conference now in session at
Toronto. Seventeen 'countries are
represented- - by the 500 delegates,"
and the statisticians assert that
the various bodies of Methodists
now embrace 9,000,000 communi-
cants, with 30,000,000 adherents
under Methodist influence.

No Protestant denomination haa

To) A
IS),

Baltimore Sun.
Americans consume some 7,360,-000,0- 00

pounds of sugar a year. An
advance of a single cent a pound
amounts to $73,000,000. The Sug-
ar Trust has raised the price until
the consumer has to pay more for
this necessity than he has paid in
twenty years. According to the
estimate of the Springfield Repub-
lican, this means a tax of $7.50 on
every family. In reality it means
much more than that, for we must
pay more for our cakes, candies,
preserves. Jams and everything in
which sugar is used.

The refiners promise no relief
in fact, they tell us the price is
likely to go higher. Their explana-
tion is that there is a "world short-
age In sugar";" that the cane crop
in Cuba and the beet crop in Ger-

many have failed; and while Rus-
sia has a million tons surplus, that
local laws prohibit its exportation.
This is poor consolation for the con-

sumer. He refuses to accept the
word of a corporation that has ruth-
lessly crushed out competitors,

I?UEi3
Economizes Butter, Flour,N
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce
Urges Each Citizen of Town to
Buy Bale of Cotton "The Cause
of the Farmer the Cause of All.'

Fayetteville Dispatch, 17th.
The Fayetteville chamber of com-

merce is the originator of a plan to
elevate the price of cotton to a flg-v- re

allowing a fair renumeration
to the producer. This plan is con-

tained in a resolution passed by
the chamber urging each citizen of
Fayetteville, merchant or clerk,
rranufacturer. or mechanic, trades-
man or professional man who can,
by any possible means do so, to
buy at least a bale of cotton on
the Fayetteville market and as
long as he is able to do without
the funds Invested in It to let that
Lale stand before his door as a
sign of his friendly
with the producer of the South's
greatest crop. It is estimated . that
if Southern towns and cities gener-
ally would adapt this plan at" least
300,000 woul. be bought by individ-
uals who are not cctton buyers and
that probably half of this" amount
would be held until spring. This
it is. --pointed out by the chamber of
commerce, would not only apprecia-
bly laise the price of the fleecy sta-

ple but would bring about a new

"The Greatest of Ail Hair Tonics"

This wonderful new remedy i3 specially prepared to destitr the

germs which cause the hair to fall out. The nourishing, stimulating and

antiseptic tyialities of are the results of the juice of the
tobacco leaf and other beneficial ingredients used in the preparation of
this Hair Tonic. It contains no grease or alcohol, and has a most delight-

ful odor. stimulates the growth of the hear, prevents
baldness, cares dandruff and all scalp diseases.

Try a kottte.at our risk. If you are not entirely satisfied, we refund

your money. is sold at all drug stores at 25c, 50c and
$ 1.CO a bottle and used by first-clas- 3 barbers.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Wwstsn Saletn, jLC

'shown more remarkable growth than,
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Youth's Companion.
Every year be invested not leaa

thin twelve hundred dollars in char-
ity, and invested it so secretly, so

and so honestly that he
was never suspected of being a phi-

lanthropist, and never praised for his
generosity.

"lie pensioned an old, outcast
woman and a disabled veteran sol-

dier.
"He sent tiro little negro boys to

Bchool, and lor three years supported
a family of five persons who could
not support themselves.

"He contributed anonymously to
every charity in the city. Every old
maid interested in a 'benevolent ob-j-H- it"

received his aid; every child
that he knew exacted and received
penny tolld from his tenderness.

"He supported with encourage-
ment and affection the heart of every
man that confided in him. He liter-

ally did forgive his enemies, and he
was ever one of the largest bondhold-
ers in heaven."

These words were written of an
aged min'ster who died not long ago.
The writer was his widow, who, in
the remarkable document quoted
above,lhu3 names the as.se ta which
her husband accumulated during a
long life of toil and of riding the cir-

cuit As for money on band at the
time of his death, he had two dollars
and thirty-fiv- e cents in his purse and
one hundred and sixteen dollars in
the bank. In addition, he had a few
books, and a coffin in which to be
buried.

This is the inventory of the estate
of a rich man. The few dollars in
the bank did not constitute his
wealth. The real wealth of the man
coosisted of things that could not be
bought or sold or deposited in a
kank. They greatly err who suppose
thia man to have been" poor. He liv-

ed rich in the experiences that
brought j y to many hearts; he died
rich in accumulations of goodness
and unstiated affection.

the Methodists, and there appears
to be little ground for pessimism in
regard to the future. Dr. H. K.
Carroll pointed out in an address at
Toronto that in the past decade
there has been an increase of but
437,562, or 15 per cent., compared
with 1,261,209, or 33 per cent., in
the decade ending in 1891. But
this is only relative, and a denomi-
nation that can show a net in-

crease of over 400,000 in 10 years
is certainly moving forward.
While conditions in England are

A Serious Cotton Disease (Anthrac--

nose) and How to Handle It.
There is a disease of cotton which

whose former officials deceived their
own stockholders, whose employes
were caught redhanded cheating the
Government out of custom" dues.
Whether justified or not, there is a
general feeling that the trust has
seized upon thl3 pretext to mulct
the consumers. The Juggling of
prices up and down strengthens the
impression that manipulation as
much as shortage accounts for pres

is yearly attracting increased atten-
tion throughout the cotton belt. It

era of increased good feeling and co Is known as cotton anthracnose.
It Is most easily recognizednot so favorableg as in America, when on the boll, where it forms :

according to the accounts of Rev.
Simpson Johnson and Rev. Henry

Claude and Phillis. :

Human Life.
They watched the waves creeping

up at Winkleton-on-se- a; the maid
was fair beyond compare, and smart
and dapper he. Sweet silence reign-
ed until the moon at last came in-

to view, and then they sighed, and
lied and lied, as seaside couples
do.

."My name is Claude Plantagenet,"
he whispered in her ear. "My pa
has lots of racing yachts; he is, of
course, a peer."

"And mine Is Phillis Mabel Vane."
replied the blue-eye- d girl. "My pa
is dead, and so," she said, "my
brother Vere's the earl."

ulcer-lik- e spits, which, as they age,
become pink in the centers. The
spot may enlarge so as to effect

ent market conditions.Haign, the reports from the mis
Trust methods are well illustratsion fields are more than gratify the whole boll. The diseased parting. Rev. William Williams declares

JP tul ir e.
F-0odL-

s

of the boll usually falls to open
and often the contents rot. Enthat "every tenth person in Austra

operation between the town and
country. "The cause of the farm-
er," says the chamber of commerce,

is the cause of all." When the
farmer suffers the whole country
suffers. The merchants "and business
men generally are taking hold of
the matter heartily and confidently
believe the far-reachi- ng plan of the
chamber of commerce will be suc-

cessful. Fayetteville apeals to her
sister towns and cities of the South
If all of them ate in . this
movement there is little doubt that
the price of cotton will advance to
a good paying figure.

ed in Louisiana. That State has
produced, according to the New Or-lea-ps

Picayune, "one of the best
crops, if not the largest, In Its his-

tory." If there is a scarcity of raw

lia is a Methodist," while the con
quires from various sections of the
state are being received almost
daily at the Experiment Station

ssugar, its planters have a right to
concerning this disease. It has

expect high prices. They must sell been especially severe in Alabama,
and Georgia during recent years, (

ferences in China, Japan, India, Af-

rica and other mission fields have
a membership of; 708,105, 1,444,292
adherents and 458,165 in the Sunda
schools. There are 2,528 mission-
aries in active service, while there
are 52,978 ordained ministers in
the home conferences,, the conse-
crated captains who lead a vast ar-

my of worshipers.
Americans are taking a leading

part in the conference, whish is
held on this continent for the first
time, and the Southerners ars- - par

so severe in the latter State that'
the legislature haa made special ap- -'

propriation for its investigation.
Although the disease Is seen and i

to the trust, as it controls the "re-

fineries and markets. Yet the trust,
the Picayune Bays, pays much less
for raw sugar delivered at its re-

finery . in New Orleans than it does
for foreign sugar delivered at New-York-

.

"The excuse for this discrim-
ination," says the Picayune, "'Ms lhat
if the producers of Louisiana had
to ship their sugars to New York
they would have to pay the fre'ight

recognized most prominently on the
She Whipped the Bully.

Pittsburg Dispatch to New York
vWorld. .

-
t

bolls, it also occurs on the leaves
and stems. Cotton growers should!There are various measures of

Just .because she "enforced dis wealth, none of them w holly false.
cipline" and thrashed nine husky Money has its value, and it is an imticularly prominent. Bishop A.

W. Wilson, of Baltimore; Bishop
boy scholars in a grand melee, Miss
Roberta , Atkinson may lose her
place in the Sandy Creek school.

They listened to the distant band;
they watched the stars above. He
squeezed her hand (youll under-
stand!) and both confessed their
love. . Oh, they would fly to far
off. lands if only they had wings;
and the passers-b- y remarked, "My
eye! ain't they soft, spooney things!"

"We'll meet tomorrow." was de-

clared with fervency by both; and
trinketso twain changed hands a
plain, true token of their troth. To
Claude she gave her ruby brooch
"Worth fifty pounds, you know.".
His tie-pi-n she bore off with three
big diamonds aglow.

Ah, me! They never met again,
runs the way of fate! Both quite for-

got the fixed-o- n spot or p'raps' got
there too late. But William Potts
now knows those beads aren't stones
of pigeon's blood; and Emma Binks,
too, more than thinks that tie-pi-n

is "a dud." t

portant value. Money is like a stor-

age battery, for it enables a man whoEugene Hendrix, Bishop E. E. Hoss,

When you buy a can of anything of

us with the Sunbeam Pure Food la-b- el

you get the best. We will "Just

enumerate a feW of them:

and charges." This is the system
of monopoly. Possessing the power
to fix prices, the producer is paid
as little as possible, while the con

his ten dollars to do instantly five
men's work for a day. It is folly to

near here. Several angry farmers
have asked the Penn township

of Nashville, Tenn.; . Rev. T. H.
Lewis, of Westminster, Md. and
Bishop John C. Kilgo, of Durham, sumer is charged "all the trafficschools board to dismiss the pretty

know that this disease is carried
from season to season on the seed,
and that seed from a sick boll,
even though very slightly diseased,
may raise a diseased plant, and
this in turn may spread the dis-

ease to the whole crop of the next
season. There is no satisfactory
treatmen, and the one point to be
remembered is that seed from dis-

eased fields is likely to carry the
disease, in fact, almost sure to
do so. Even seed from clean fields
which has passed through a gin
in which diseased cotton has been

despise money, or to talk as it it
ought to be disregarded. But thewill bear." .N.: C., are among the speakers. and athletic teacher for whippingThe address of President Lewis, A Congressional committee Is nowtheir sons. wealth in the world is not all to be

investigating the Sugar Trust, and ItShe has been offered already sev measured in terms of money, nor isshould not be misled by any cook- -
of the Methodist Protestant Gener-
al Conference, for a union of all
American Methodists into one, body

eral positions at a higher salary in
ed-u- p crop statements. All the it capable of being purchased with

money. Love, joy, simple goodness
localities where the schoolboys need

conditions should be investigated.was an eloquent plea for a closer
of the 17 separate bod physical training."

Miss Roberta has not been long The trust exists In apparent viola-
tion of the Sherman law. Whether
the present prices are Justified' or

at Sandy Creek. The oldest of her

are the pure gold of life, and are the
a39etts that underlie the investments
of all those who are "bondholders in
heaven."

ies which now bear the Methodist
name. Heretofore neither the ef ginned is dangerous. It is of ut- -

most importance for the grower toscholars, taller and stronger than How's This?not, no corporation should be al-

lowed to exercise such tremendous
forts for "organic union" nor for
consolidation have been entirely sue
cessful. But whether the Metho

be sure that his cotton seed does
not come from a field or from aOae who has been a friend to little
region where this disease prevails.

power.being able to tax at will our
90,000,000 people. If Mr. Taft does
not order an investigation, and if

she is, determined - to do as they
danged pleased b'gosh. She was
kind and patient. Then the bully
of the school was extremely im-

pertinent. He wears cowhide boots
and homespun clothes and is big
enough to work at piano moving.

F. L. STEVENS,
Plant Pathologist.

dists maintain their distinctive or-

ganizations or unite in one immense
body, they will continue to b one
of the most virile and energetic di

children, who has pitied the poor,
cared for the widow and the orphan,
given freely and unostentatiously to
the extent of twelve hundred- - dollars
a year, who dies with bis debts paid,
and who leaves bthicd him two dol

the Department of Justice does not
prosecute, the President cannot com Biliousness Is due to - a disor

visions of the church militant. dered condition of the stomach.plain if the people are convincSmiling, Miss Roberta moved unamberiain s Tablets are essened that he has again failed in hisswiftly toward him. "Swish!"
duty to the consumer. And they tially a stomach medicine, Intended

especlcflly to act On that organ; to'Swish!" A brand-ne-w rattan whis

Sunbeam Hawaiian Pineapple

Sunbeam California Peacnes

Sunbeam Corn

Sunbeam Salmon

Snnbam Salad Dressing

Sunbeam Sweet Pickles

Sunbeam Coffee

lars and thirty-fiv-e cents io cash and
one hundred and sixteen dollars in
the bank, has lived well and dies

will know what to do next yeartled down on his legs; he was too
surprised to move before he had when they remember that a Demo

cleanse it, strengthen it, tone and
Invigorate It, io regulate the liver
and to banish biliousness positive-
ly and effectually. For sale by all
dealers.

Relieves
Backache rich.received half a dozen strokes of the cratic President and a Democratic

Congress can give them relief by a
change in the tariff laws.

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

We, thef.undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fi-

nancially able to carry out any obli-

gations-made by his firm.
WALDING, K INN AN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
-- Hall's Catarrh Cure -- is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and-muco- us surfaces of the
Bystem. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists. -

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.
"Willie's. Education.

Willie "Say, pa, you ought to sea
the men across the street raise a
house on jacks."

Pa (absently) 'Impossible, Wil-
lie. You can open aon Jacks, but
a man is a fool to try to raise on
them er --I mean it must have
been quite a sight." Puck.

CLEAN UP YOUR STOMACH.
rattan. He tried to seize it, to
grapple Miss Roberta; wielding her
rattan dexterously, she kept him

Mr. Green's Idea of the Cotton Sit- -

A Gentle Hint.
A miserable-sinner-lookin- g clergy-

man sought advice of an experienced
at its length rapping him on his And Gas, Sourness, Dizziness, Head
calves, his knuckles anywhere. uatlon. aches and Bad Dreams Will go.

If you really want a clean, sweet,
At first his eight classmates Marshville Our Home. preacher, and was told, among other

things, "If you are preaching of hell,
your ordinary expression of count?- -

grinned to see the bully "getting
his." Then, in answer to his howls Being asked what he thinks of pure stomach, free from gas, Bour-ne- ss

and distress, go to Parsons
Drug Co. today and get a 60 cent
box of MI-O-N- A Stomach Tablets.

for help, they rushed on Miss Ro-

berta. Intrenched behind a desk.

the cotton situation State Organizer-Lectur- er

J. Z. Green, of the Farm-
ers Union, said to the Home report

nance will do; but ii you, preach oi
heaven, I should try and look a little
more cheerful." Christian Register.

she met them. She smote them Take these little tablets accordingeven as Sampson smote the Philis to directions, and if at the end of
er: "There isn't anything the mat-

ter with the cotton market except
heavy selling in September. The

tines. There was hitting in the
clinches and catch-as-cat- ch can a week you are not brighter, strong-

er and more vigorous, just Bay boPhone us your wants. farmers themselves are responsiblewrestling, but "after about three min and every man who has put a bale and get your money back.utes of furious combat the brave For heaviness after eating, erucMiss Roberta remained mistress of of cotton on a falling market has
helped to depress the price. They

Instantly
Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. If
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly no rub-

bing necessary just lay
it on lightly.

Here's Proof.
"I had my back hurt In the Boer Wa

and in San Francisco two years ago I
was hit by a street car in the same place.I tried all kinds of dope without suc-
cess. Two weeks ago I saw your lini-
ment in a drag store and got a bottle Uy
try. The first application caused instant '

relief, and now except for a little stiff-
ness, I am almost well."

FLETCHER NORMAN,
Whittier, Calif.

LIMMMT
is the bst remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. Rim of Brooklyn, NYV
writes : "Sloan's Liniment is the best'
for rheumatism. I have used six boV
ties of it and it is grand."

Sold by an Dealers.
Price, 25c, 50c., and $ 1 .CO.

Foley Kidney Pills.
Supply just the ingredients needed
to build up, strengthen and restore
the u natural action of the kidneys
and bladder. Specclally prepared
for backache, headache, nervous-
ness, rheumatism and all kidney,
bladder and urinary irregularities.
Parsons Drug Store and Morven
Pharmacy, Morven, N. C.

tation, heartburn and that distressthe field.

After exposure, and when you
feel a cold coming on, take Foley's
Honej and Tar Compound. It
checks and relieves. Use no sub-
stitute. The genuine in a yellow
package always. Parsons Drug
Store and Morven Pharmacy, Mor-
ven, N. C.

have simply allowed themmselves to ed feeling, MI-O-N- A Stomach Tab
"Boys, do I win?" she asked, lets will give relief in five minutes.be stampeded that's all. When

we learn to. feed the cotton marketsmiling forgivingly as she did up
her hair. Large box of MI-O-N- A STOMACH

TABLETS, 50 cents at Parsons Drugi

"Ye es, teacher," the nine chorHARBISON CO. just as fast as the market is hun-

gry for cotton, and no faster, these
extreme fluctuations in the price of

Co. and druggists everywhere.used, stammeringly.
"Then be good and there will be rFoley's Kidney Remedy vscotton will be a thing of the past.

The only way to get the price of
r

Phone 8.I Wadesboro Loanno reason for me to be cross with
you again," she said.

', Hopeless Case.
Hon. Ark, J. E. Freeman says :

' I had a severe case of kidney" 'Cross! Great Scott, I'd hate to cotton back up to fifteen cents Is
to keep it off the. market until thesee her real mad," whimpered the trouble and could not work and

my case seemed hopeless. One largemarket gets hungry enough to paybully, rubbing his knuckles. ANDbottle of Foley's Kidney Remedythat price. And since the crazy
rush of cotton . to market has been cured me and I have never been

bothered - since. I always recom
stopped we begin to see the effects, mend it." Parsons Drug Store andWife Too Respectable.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 14. "Til- -
Notice.

State of North Carolina,"
Anson Countv.

even in ten days time. The price Morven Pharmacy, Morven N. C.
on the New Orleans market adlie, the respectability of living. Having this day qualified as executor of

Sloan's
Book

on
Horses,

with you drives me mad. I nev Insurance Com'y
WADESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

tne last wm and testament or wm. JJ,
Webb, deceased, this is to notify all ner

vanced two dollars a bale yester-
day. An intelligent farmer, whoer should have married a nice girl

H. H MoLbhdo F. E. Thomas

JrlcLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.
PHONE 61.

tattle,
Hogs and

Poultry
like you." has any of the elements of manhood

about him, ought to be ashamed to

sons noiaing claims against the estate or
said testator to present the same to the
nndersigned on or before the 21st, day of
An gust. 1912, or this notice will be pleadin bar of their recovery. "All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to

This was one of the curious bits
df testimony given In the Superior

sent free.
Address

Drlarl S.Sloan be seen on the streets with a bale R. T. BKSHETT, JR., Frw.
H. W. LITTLK, Trcuattr J. U. K. BURG WIS, V. PrM.

WALTER K. BROCK, K'rCourt this afternoon by Mrs. Matil of cotton, at present prices." not be.made;. O )mane immediate settlement. This the 18th. Boston,
Mass. oa A. Klngsley, daughter of theday or August, A. D.t 1911.

f. T. WEBB
Executor of Wm. D. Webb, deceased.

late Col. William Donaghue, one of James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" MayNOTICE. L Hartford's richest citizens, and at or of Omaha, "Throws the Larthe end of her dramatic recitalIf your typewriter needs repair tjuage Gardner Greene told Joseph iat."
Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman startedIng, rebuilding, cleaning or adjust L. Barbour, her" attorney, that she

We 17rite All Kinds of Insurance

Ordinary Life Accident
10, 15 & 20 Payment Life Health

Endowment policies v Plate Glass
t

All kinds' at lowest rates Surety Bonds

fee itselfxsJre? '
j)arefi blended )
and roasted aeV; )
cqrdjiig to theV ( )
famous French ( )

.'method Us i

might have a decre of absolute di his career as a cowboy, and is at
present Mayor" of Omaha, and hasing send It . to us. We can do what

is necessary and return it to you in
vorce. Her husband ois Edward A
Kingsley, a professor of vocal mu the folowing record. Sheriff of

Dawes Co. Neb., three terms; Maythe shortest possible time. All wor sic in Boston. ; uor of Chadron, two terms; Demohandled by factory experts on all
cratic Nat'l Committeeman, eightmakes of machines and fully guar A' Medicine That Gives Confidence, years; Mayor of Omaha, six years,

anteed.

Having this day qualified as Executor
of the last will and testament of Mary A.
Bennett, deceased, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the estate
of said d' cedent that they are required to
present the same to the undersigned for
payment on or before the 30th day of Sep-
tember, 1912, or this notice will be plead-
ed io bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate must make imme-
diate payment to me.

This, the 30th day of September, 191L
C. F. Bennett executor

of the last will and testament of Mary A.
Bennett, deceased.- -

Robinson & Caudle, attorneys. :

SURVEYING.
When you need surveying of any

port done, call on, write or phone
to the undersigned. Phone No. 217.

v J. L. EDWARDS,
l"zlczl.OTa XL Fr D. No. 1.

and In 1910 Candidate for Governis Foley's Honey and Tar Com- -
DOUnd- - Mrs. T. --T Aria-m- SOO AT

flATMLR OLUJ AND P1LL.OWO KansaaA r-l- tr'J. E. CRAYTON & CO.,

Charlotte, N. C. eDrMAI ftrrm I li"For a number of years my chil- - ft For

( ) np'
( Coffee

r vB-rti-
m tdrenhave been subject to coughs Q) Vrv around i :

J$(a4 family )

Fire insurance written on town and country prop-
erty, cotton gins and sawmills.

PHONE NO. 234

Office over Leak & fJarsha

Let Us Send You a 36 Pound All 'nd colds. I used Foley's Honev

or of Nebraska. Writing to Foley
& Co., Chicago, he saysT "I have
taken Foley Kidney Pills and they
have given me a great deal of re-
lief so I cheerfully recommend
them." Yours truly, .

(signed) JAMES C. DAHLMAN.
Parsons Drug Store and Morven

Feather Bed and Pair of if4 n ft and Tar Compound and found that
DR. BOYETTE, Dentist
Offlce over Covington's Hardware 6 Pound Feather Pillows Til 1 1 111! u cured their coughs and colds, so

Freight Prepaid for t" f keep it in the house' all the
rtlme." Refuse substitutes. Par-- .Store.

r 1 - som Drug . Store and Morven. PharPhone 75 Wadesboro, N. C iwunutvwtttik.u, wHiJsu m. ir : macy, Morven, N. C . Pharmacy, Morven, N. C.


